
Subject: Brief/Minutes of gSth & ggth OHMs
24.o8.2015 - reg.

1. 38th Open House Meeting (1Z.Og.2O1Sl
representatives attended the meeting as detailed below:-

F.No. 9/34l2014-Bp&L lpt.l

held on 17.O3.2O1S &

- The following MSOs

{i) Sh. pingleshwar Hadke
attended the meeting. He was apprised of status of the c"s.. He was also
requested to furnish the details of the Board of Directors in the new
format of MHA.

M/s Goldy Dieinet Pvt. Ltd.:- sh. pranay Kothari attended the meeting.It was informed to him that their case was sent to MHA for security
clearance and on receipt of the same the case will be processed further.

M/s Reliance Jio Media:- sh. Abhishek soni attended the meeting. It
was informed to him that their case was sent to MHA for security
clearance and on receipt of the same the case will be processed further.
He stated that a letter has been sent by them to the Ministry with regard
to appointment of Sh. K. Jayaraman as CEO in the Company.

Sh. paritosh Shukla attended the
meeting. It was again explained to him that a policy decision for such
type of cases is being taken in the Ministry and the file is under
submission. As soon as a decision is taken in this regard their case will
be processed immediately.

2. 39th Open House Meeting lz4.Og.2OLSl
representatives attended the meeting as detailed below:-

The following MSOs

(i) Citv Televisign Network:- Sh. Sarvanan attended the meeting. It was
informed to him that the security clearance is awaited from MHA. He
was also requested to furnish details of the company and Board of
Directors in the new format of MHA.

(ii) cAT vision Rrt. Ltd.:- sh. Neeraj Bhatnagar attended the
was informed that security clearance is awaited from MHA.
the same the case will be processed.

(iii) Technobile Svstem Rrt Ltd.:- Sh. Deeptesh Chandra and Sh. paritosh
Shukla attended the meeting. Sh. Paritosh Shukla had attended the
meeting held on I7.O3.2O15 also. It was informed to them that there
was no change in the position and the file concerning taking policy
decision for such cases is still under submission. On tfre basis of
decision so taken their case will be processed. accordingly.

(iil

(iiil

(ivl

meeting. He
On receipt of



(iv) Bhasker Cable lTetTuork- Sh. Sukesh Sharma attended the meeting. Itwas informed tb him that pe_ applicability of the applicant is bleing
examined in consultation with Chartered Actountant. And the case will
be further examined and submitted to higher authorities.

sd/-
Dy. Secy(DAS)


